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Unlnvw In Hide
(Hi Portland Market

(From the Oregon Journal.)
made in the price of
entile and In sheep nre Inillrnpd In the
North Portland market. There were
tin hogs from competing
territory
1
ii v iind
the extreme top was
therefore removed from values. East
of the mnnntiiln lambs fell off 50c.

Further rut
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Cattle offerings at North Portland
Tuesday consisted of a few head of
driveins and some stale stuff. Holdovers from the Monday trade were
iiulte liberal and the decline forced
late Monday was continued during the
Tuesday trade.
General cattle market range:
Choice steers
I 6.25(f 7.00
Medium to good steers .. fi.TiO'if 6.25
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Fair to medium steers . ,
Common to fair steers . .
Choice cows, heifers ... .
.Medium to good cows and
heifers
Fair to medium cows and
heifers
Common cows, heifers , .
Can iters
Hulls

rough heavy,
Fat pigs

300 lbs., up
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tnexce lied Protect! on
Oiir Sofe Deposit Vaults. constructed of heavy armor
plate and massive steel doors, proildos unexcelled

pronation for your valuables

3.25 fi 4.25
2.25 i(ii S.21
1.2E fi) 2.25
3.75
3.50
4.501? 5.0,)

6.00 (if
8.75
8.50
3.00 0)

1.00

Individual, boxes of tlie size to meet your exact needs,
may lie rented by tlie year at a small cost. For bulky
lutekRpa, sliecial Morose tPnee is provided.
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Spring Chickens for your celebration dinrmr. Get your orders in now ahd be assured of
getting them.
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Pendleton. Oregon.,

3.50

Strikes That Threaten
Pull Wheat Prices Down.
CHICAGO,
June 29. (A. P.)
Wheat crashed down in price yesterday. Chances of railroad and elevator strikes, together with pressure to
market new wheat from the winter
crop belt, brought about a selling flurry and left values merely without support. The close was semidemoralized.
6 to 9 cents net lower, with July $1.19
to $1.19
and September $1.17
to $1.17
Corn lost 2
to 3
and oats 1
to 1
In
provisions, the outcome varied from
20c decline to 10c advance.
Depression in the wheat trade became apparent as soon as the market
opened. In addition to impending
troubles at the elevators here, a
widespread
of railways loomed
as a possibility within a few days. Besides, it was evident that country holders were letting- go of their wheat
with unusual freedom, especially in
the southwest, where the harvest this
year has been much ahead of the average time. Bearish opinions current
too regarding the general business
outlook received considerable attention, whereas such opposite factors as
the settlement of the British coal
strike and the continuance of
crop conditions northwest
were practically ignored. The failure
of the market to respond to bullish
news was particularly- - discouraging
after
and the market descended rapidly with general liquidation in progress and the close at the
bottom point reached.
Corn and oats tumbled with wheat
and touched new Jow record prices for
ii.l the season. Big stocks in sight deter- ted buyers.
Higher quotations on hogs counterbalanced to some extent in the provisions market the unsettling effect of
the grain collapse.

739 Main Street

'Strongest Sank in Castern Oregon"
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More Home to the House

Pendleton

CHAS. D. DESPAIN & CHAS. W. GOODYEAR

Proprietors

Salesladies Wanted
Prices attained highest levels in the
final hour on demand for steels and
equipments which extended to oils,
motors and rails.
Crucible and t'nited Slates Steels
finished at substantial gains, as did
Baldwin Locomotive, Mexican Petrol
eum, Chardler. Heading and Southern
Pacific.
Sales amounted to 525,000 shares.
Announcement was made after the
markets close that the dividend on
American Ice common had been increased to 5 per cent from 4 per cent.
Call money was less plentiful, the
rate raising from 5 to 5
per cent
toward the close, because of withdrawal of $33,000,000 to meet government demand and in anticipation of
July interest and dividend payments.
Speculative railway bonds were
aided by the government's proposed
refunding program,
but industrials
eased, with irregularity in liberty issues. Mexicans were strongest of the
foreign group. Total sales, par value.

OFFICE CAT

One of the leading1 tores of Pendleton is in a
'position to offer a peithanent position to one or two
thoroughly experienced salesladies.
Experience in selling Hosiery, Underwear and
General Dry Goods necessary. No others need apply.
.
,
Address with reference "45" Care of E. O.
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$10,875,000.

.More Wool (.rowii
In Canada This Year.
WINNIPEG, Man., June

Lines to a Ixist Love
29.,-W-

"I'LL TELL MY FRIENDS," SAYS
THE FIRESTONE USER, "MY TIRES
GIVE ME SATISFACTION."

Some years ago I loved a maid,
Ne'er had Ma. Eve a fairer daugh- -

ith

ter,
the shearing season at hand, it is estimated that Canada's wool clip will An ardent court to her I paid;
To be my wile 1 oft besought her.
aggregate 17,000.000 pounds. The estimate made by the Canadian Wool
But
when I begged her to be my own,
association, Is slightly in
She frowned upon my ardent woo.
excess of last year's production figing;
ures.
Western Canada's share of this to- Yes, she flopped mo In a manner
prone,
tal is placed at 5,200,000 pounds. DeAnd told me there nvns nothing
velopment of mixed farming along
the lines of the Canadian National
railways has resulted in practically
every farmer raising at least a few She's nearly 40 now and fatt
Her troth to another's plighted,
head of sheep. These small flocks
have taln the place of the large And fain would I inform her that
If she is happy, I'm delighted!
rtnge flocks of a few years ago.
with an estimated clip of
pounds, will lead the western
Shake Gives Shake tho Shake
provinrts.
Ijist year the
Charles Shake is seeking a divorce
association handled
more than 5.000.000 from Grace Shake In Anchorage Ky.
pounds. About 4 5 per cent of the tola! clio was sold to Canadian
Dear Ole Offiscat:
We notice a sign at Jolly Inn which
I'niler the new grading
methods it is believed most of this announces that various kinds of
clip
can
be
.war's
turned into home "desert" are on the menu. We wonder
cnsum-iliochannels. I'nited States if sugar, In this case, would not be
t'neertainly Prevails
formerly purchased about 55 per cent "sweetness wasted on the desert air."
On stM'k Market.
of the c."p.
Whudda yn think?
NEW YORK, June 29. The stock
Warehouses for acceptance of wool
(Signed)
ETT.
yesterday
market
followed its uncer- arc bein erected by the
tain and languid course. 'Early gains Wool Growers' association at various
liPcnllect what the governor
of
of 1 to 3 points later were subjected joints iii the west. Consignments are North Carolina said to
tho gov. of
to considerable revision.
; to be forwarded from these points to South Carolina
And my but itn't It.
Overnight developments received the mr.iii warehouse in Weston, Onfavorable interpretation in speculative tario, for grading.
Despite what Major Moorhouse says
circles. Transportations hardened on
The association is striving to de- about cooler weather we feci that the
the administration's proposal to fund velop ihe British market and also tc dog days are at hand. Which inspires
the country's railway debt. Oils ral- enlarg-- Ine home market. It is of- us thus;
lied sharply on reports that the Mex fering Canadian made cloth fros of
Leave growling to dogs; they do It
ican government would postpone en- shoddy :md mill waste, and gu.it a.
"etter, no matter how hard you try,
forcement of foreign tax decrees and
A barking dog may never bite, but
loo per cent grown In Canada
foreign exchange responded to settle
iigin wool at most attractive prlc?
death by fright lasts Just as long.
ment of the British miners' strike.
Alternate reactions and recoveries
A friend of ours who was
Sometimes Known as I.ilierty Hell
out at
oils
attended the sluggish
"I presume that the violin Is the Hawthorne on a Sunday school picnic
and several Investment rails, includ- most important instrument in an or- yesterday sent his suit to the cleaner's
ing Canadian Pacific, showing pro- chestra."
today. Ah well! Who ever heard of
nounced pressure with several of the
"it Was until the Jazz came In. Now a picnic without someono sitting In
obscure specialties.
it's the cow bell."
the pie?
mid-da-

Phone 187

his mouth,

unfa-forab-

The AmericanNaiional Bank

Raspberries and Loganberries
for Tomorrow

7.50
9.00
9.00

tie-u- p

(Ctiataiiqna Dates, July 10th to 16(h Inc.)

TEN PAGES

RED RASPBERRIES, PER CRATE .... $2.75
LOGAN BERRIES, PJHl CRATE ...... $2.50

4.255 5.00
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Feeder pigs
Stags
7.00
Willamette valley lambs and the entire lamb market were inclined to rule
weaker again with the former showing
a further loss of a quarter for the
Tuesday morning trade. Mutton trade
in general was depressed.
General sheep and lamh range:
Kast of mountain lambs
7.00
6.50
Best valley lambs
6.00
6.50
Fair to good lambs
6.00
5.00
Cull lambs
4.00
5.00
Light yearlings
4.50
5.00
Heavy yearlings
- 4.00 4.50
Light wethers
4.00
4.50
Heavy .wethers
3.00
4.50

HIS STOI?E MONDAY

HGAT

4.75W 6.50
3.00Kr 4.75

....
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HAT ON THAT
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Choice feeders
Fair to good feeders
,1.50 41) 4. fill
Choice dairy calves
8.00 If 8.51;
Prime light dairy calves 7.50
S.OO
.Med. light dairy calves. .
4.50 M 7.50
Heavy calves . :
3.00 Sf 4.50
There was not enough hog stuff in
the North Portland nlleys Tuesday to
test the market. There were no arrivals from competing territory and
therefore no diversion rate offerings.
This removes the extreme price which
is available here only when there is
competition from outside killers. The
price here is utterly out of line with
what killers pay for midwest stuff
landed here.
Geneial hog marXet ranee?
$ S.T'i ? 9.0C
Prime light
Smooth her.vy, 250 to 300
pounds
7.00 0 8.01.
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Dontt Wait Run a

Firestone
Tire
CONVINCE YOURSELF.

manu-toctur-i-

Simpson-Sturg- is
FOR SERVICE PHONE 651
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EROLU
Porch Shades

1

THE PORCH SHADE OF GREATEST SERVICE,
ECONOMY AND COMFORT
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Oregon Motor Garage

"Quality Counts"
Phone 548

E. Webb

Vmir Old 1'umlture Taken In Ficlmitee as Part Payment on New
fcUctiiidie Areata In Pendleton for Aerolux (Xo Whip) Porch
Shades.
iHniiiiiiiiiiriiltlltllllttirilMtHtlMtMMtl
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Oregonian Printing Department.
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Cruikshiink & Hampton
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Prices-Ea-

The purchase of an automobile involves dealer
responsibility and service for a period of years the
entire life of the car.
You are not through with the dealer when you
have accepted the car. You need him henceforth
and thereafter.
Included in the price of the car is the value of his
permanent responsibility for the car's behavior for
your satisfaction.
For these reasons we are putting the foundations
of our business down to the bed rock of this community. We are here to stay and serve.

prfc-ed-
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QUALITY PRINTING atfteasonable

The Strong Dealer
Remains to Serve

S

124-2-

Pendleton, Ore.
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Quality Porch Shades are an investment in comfort not a luxury
This year, of all times be careful of the porch equipment you buy.
You want shades which will not only look well while new but which
will stand up under the strain of this year's use, next year's and the
years to come. Suc h are the A EROLUX Shades and we heartily recom- mend them.
Besides durability there Is more genuine satisfaction in AEROLUX
than any other porch shade we know of.
With the "Hang Easy" attachment anyone can install them In less
than five minutes' time.
Splints uniform In width and uniformity woven form a scientifically
correct fabric which gives absolutely uniform ventilation from top togs
bottom and ample protection against the weather there are no loosely
woven Mictions nor uneven spaces where sun and rain might enter.
Adjustable "No Whips," found only on Aerolux, hold the shades se- - Eg
curely In place and prevent them from whipping and flapping in the
wind.
Solid Coppere Cord Glides. Instead of sticking pulleys or rusting
wteel glide give a permanently smooth, clean surface for the raising E5
E
cords reducing wear and friction to the minimum.
They lire mioothly finished they are permanently slalned In at- - 2SS
every
opening
sizes
porch
to fit
Imethe. summery colors there are
and they are reasonably
A CMiiiMle line itt I'oreh and Summer Jlirnlslungs awaitH your in- -
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Golden Rule Hotel Bldg.

They Seek Entrance to the United States

VENTILATING

S

223 E. Court St.
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at Boston Ihe ptliei day in a wild seramiil to
arrivi-Mora than 1J00 Portuguese and Italian Immigrant
enter America before the new immigration laws become elttlie They are barred from entrance until
Washington ruita on their case An elaborate plan by fellgw countrymen to fie thtm from their f uardi waa
tj iuuaied bj C H. Norton, auiieiintendenl of the liter
,

Distributors
BUICK, CADILLAC AND CHEVROLET
Phone 468
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